These homework tasks are
designed to be fun, inspiring and
child directed. You must complete
2 tasks from the selection on the
sheet. There is even a ‘your task’ if
you want to add your own.

Summer Term 1

Y1 Homework

Celebration day: 24.5.18

THE GREAT OUTDOORS

We are looking forward to seeing
your fantastic work!

Enjoy being creative!

Trip/English
This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under
CC BY-SA
Terrific
travellers record their travels!

Design and Technology
Night-time designers needed!
Make Blue a comfy bed so he can sleep soundly
after a busy day at school learning all the
things we do. Add some graphemes, maths
symbols and special words (e.g. nouns, verbs,
time words etc) to help him remember when
he is doing his homework.

Go and visit the ‘Great Outdoors’, it could be a
family walk, a trip to a park, a castle, the
seaside, or anywhere else outdoors. Take
photographs and write about your adventure!
Include where you went and what you did.
This can be factual like a recount using I and
time words such as first, next, later, finally.

Geography
Planners wanted!
Create a plan of a room in your house or
your garden. You need to create symbols
and add a simple key. If you’re feeling really
cleaver you could add some measurements
for example the door might be 1m wide.

or
Science/Maths
Scientific mathematicians!
Go on a materials hunt around your home. How

You can turn your adventure into a fictional
story and add, magic, imaginary characters

Phonics

such as, dragons, giants, princes, knights or

Phoneme detectives.

just some new friends!

many items can you find made from wood,
metal, plastic and fabric or bendy, shiny, soft,
heavy? Take some pictures then make a simple
bar chart to show what you found!

Make an objects trash/treasure game to
include real house objects (table, bed, plate)

Your Task
A task of your choice related to ‘The Great
Outdoors’ theme.

and made up house objects (nable, zeb, ploot)
for other children to sort.

